REPORT OF CITY PLAN COMMISSION
February 04, 2019 – 6:00 PM
Police Department – 933 Michigan Avenue, Stevens Point, WI 54481
PRESENT: Mayor Wiza, Alderperson Kneebone, Commissioner Arntsen, Commissioner Cooper, Commissioner
Haines, Commissioner Hoppe, and Commissioner Rice.
ALSO PRESENT: Director Ostrowski, Comptroller/Treasurer Ladick, Associate Planner Kearns, City Attorney
Beveridge, Alderperson Jennings, Alderperson Nebel, Alderperson Johnson, Alderperson Dugan, Alderperson
McComb, Alderperson Phillips, Joe Bachman, Brandi Makuski, Elizabeth Holbrook, John Johnson, Pam Skaleski,
Polly Dalton, Trevor Roark, Nathan Jurgella, Volker Gaul, Dan Drendel, Brent Dahlstrom, Mary Ann Laszewski,
Amelia DelGreco, Fay Harder, Jason Blenker, Naomi Albert, Guy Janssen, Maria Janssen, Tate Brockhart, Lynn
Markkam, Rebecca Roberts, James Davis, Tim McKnight, Karl Weyers, Dawn Gunderson, Monica Jurgella, Frankie
Jurgella, Kim Krayecki, Frank Jurgella Sr, Jean Jarvis, Rachel Siebers, Ryan Wanta, Randy Wanta, Dan O’meara,
and Stephanie Jones.
INDEX:
1. Roll call.
Discussion and possible action on the following:
2. Report of the January 7, 2019 meeting
3. Presentation by Ehlers, Inc. on Tax Increment Financing
4. Request from Blenker Construction, Inc. for a site plan review to construct a building at an unaddressed
property between Windy Drive and Highway 10 East (Parcel ID’s 281240836220028 & 281240836220014)
5. Public hearing and action on a request from Slingshot Architecture to rezone 1017 Third Street (Parcel ID
281240832200301) from "B-2" Central Business Transition District to "PD" Planned Development District
6. Public hearing and action on a request from Slingshot Architecture for a conditional use permit to construct
apartments in multiple buildings at 1017 Third Street (Parcel ID 281240832200301)
7. Request from the Redevelopment Authority of the City of Stevens Point for the sale and/or transfer of 1017
Third Street (Parcel ID 281240832200301)
8. Public hearing and action on a request from Wanta Properties, LLC for a conditional use permit to construct
apartments on the property bounded by Centerpoint Drive, Third Street, Second Street and Portage Street
with the following addresses: 1013 Second Street (Parcel ID 281240832200418), 941 Portage Street (Parcel
ID 281240832200402), 1000 Third Street (Parcel ID 281240832200401), 1016 Third Street (Parcel ID
281240832200414), 1105 Second Street (Parcel ID 281240832200409), 916 Centerpoint Drive (Parcel ID
281240832200408), and unaddressed parcels 281240832200413, 281240832200417, and
281240832200419
9. Request from the Redevelopment Authority of the City of Stevens Point, and the City of Stevens Point for
the sale and/or transfer of 1013 Second Street (Parcel ID 281240832200418), 941 Portage Street (Parcel ID
281240832200402), 1000 Third Street (Parcel ID 281240832200401), 1016 Third Street (Parcel ID
281240832200414), 1105 Second Street (Parcel ID 281240832200409), 916 Centerpoint Drive (Parcel ID
281240832200408), and unaddressed parcels 281240832200413, 281240832200417, and
281240832200419
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10. Request from the Redevelopment Authority of the City of Stevens Point to reconstruct a parking lot located
on Centerpoint Drive, between Third Street and Second Street (Parcel ID’s 281240832200417 and
281240832200419)
11. Request from the Public Utilities Department to purchase a property located within the Town of Hull, south
of Manowski Court and between Torun Road and Burgundy Lane (County Parcel ID's 020240811-11.02,
020240811-12.02, 020240811-11, and 020240811-12)
12. Community Development Department Monthly Report for January, 2019
13. Director’s Update.
14. Adjourn.
1. Roll call.
Present: Wiza, Kneebone, Arntsen, Cooper, Haines, Hoppe, Rice
Discussion and possible action on the following:
2. Report of the January 7, 2019 meeting
Motion by Commissioner Cooper to approve the report of the January 7, 2019 Plan Commission meeting;
seconded by Commissioner Haines.
Motion carried 7-0.
3. Presentation by Ehlers, Inc. on Tax Increment Financing
Dawn Gunderson, Senior Municipal Advisor with Ehlers, Inc., led a presentation on Tax Increment Financing
(TIF) Basics, followed by a question and answer session. The presentation covered the following topics:
1. What TIF is, and a brief history of its use in Wisconsin
2. Intent, utilization, and types of districts
3. How it works, and the procedure in how to create or amend them
4. Why TIF assistance is provided
Mayor Wiza briefly stated that Comptroller/Treasurer Ladick would lead a follow-up presentation on how
TIFs and TIDs affected the City at a local level at the following Finance Committee. The Ehlers presentation
would also be available on the City’s website.
No action was taken.
4. Request from Blenker Construction, Inc. for a site plan review to construct a building at an unaddressed
property between Windy Drive and Highway 10 East (Parcel ID’s 281240836220028 & 281240836220014)
Director Ostrowski explained that the request would be to construct an approximate 11,100 square foot
commercial building with multiple tenants, currently a vacant property in the Parkdale Subdivision, adding
that the project required a site plan review as the property was zoned B-5 Highway Commercial. They would
specifically be reviewing the impact on traffic on Highway 10 East in terms of ingress and egress. He
reviewed the project site plan and renderings prior to recommending approval with conditions outlined in
the staff report.
Commissioner Haines asked for clarification on staff condition five, the installation of sidewalks, to which
Director Ostrowski expanded on the requirement.
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Commissioner Haines asked if they could require the installation of sidewalks on the existing properties that
did not have them, to which Director Ostrowski stated that it was a possibility through a special assessment.
Mayor Wiza explained that the Common Council had a sidewalk continuation plan in which they could
include the properties in question, however that could not be done at the Plan Commission meeting as they
were only discussing the vacant lot development.
Alderperson Kneebone noted that the new development could be considered urban sprawl when
considering the amount of existing empty storefronts in the immediate area.
Commissioner Haines asked if the old Copps building was within a TIF district, to which it was stated that it
was not, adding that there were no TIF districts in that area.
Motion by Commissioner Cooper to approve the request from Blenker Construction, Inc. for a site plan
review to construct a building at an unaddressed property between Windy Drive and Highway 10 East
(Parcel ID’s 281240836220028 & 281240836220014) with the following conditions:
1. Six bicycle stalls shall be added meeting the zoning ordinance requirements.
2. The development shall provide shared access via an internal drive aisle to any future
development to the east.
3. Parcels shall be combined prior to construction.
4. The applicant shall submit a landscaping plan showing all applicable screening and planting
requirements, to be reviewed by the Community Development Department.
5. Sidewalks shall be installed along Windy Drive, meeting the requirements of the Public
Works Department.
6. Staff shall have the authority to approve minor modifications to the plan.
seconded by Commissioner Rice.
Motion carried 7-0.
5. Public hearing and action on a request from Slingshot Architecture to rezone 1017 Third Street (Parcel ID
281240832200301) from "B-2" Central Business Transition District to "PD" Planned Development District
Mayor Wiza explained that there would be two public hearings for the development in question and asked
that those providing testimony keep their comments germane to the item.
Director Ostrowski provided a brief background on what the PD Planned Development District was, as well
as reasoning as to why they would zone a property as such, noting that it would provide flexibility from the
underlying zoning standards in exchange for better development. He reviewed the proposed deviations
being requested, noting that they were minor in nature, and recommended approval of the request.
Dan Drendel (Des Moines, Iowa), Principal with Slingshot Architecture, led a presentation on the following:
1. Background on Slinghsot Architecture, and staff members on the project.
2. Opportunity zone summary and benefits provided for development initiatives.
3. Slingshot Architecture’s development goals as a company and goals specific to Stevens Point.
4. Examples of previous developments in the Midwest.
5. Development summary in terms of traffic and pedestrian circulation, zoning, site access, street side
character, site plan overview, stormwater management, residential and commercial unit data,
project renderings, and parking availability, on and off site.
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Mayor Wiza declared the public hearing open.
Robert Good (100 Union St) inquired about the correlation between the rezoning of the property and how it
would affect taxes, as well as why the rezoning was necessary, to which Mayor Wiza explained that the
zoning of the property did not affect taxes. Director Ostrowski further added that the rezoning would allow
greater flexibility with the site design, as well as allow minor deviations such as setbacks requirements.
Mayor Wiza summarized written testimony by James Guzman, owner of 1100 Centerpoint Drive, into the
record, noting that Mr. Guzman largely objected to the site’s development.
Frank Jurgella (527 Granite Ridge Rd) inquired on whether there would be on-site parking, to which Mayor
Wiza confirmed that there would be.
Mayor Wiza reiterated that they were taking testimony related to the rezoning, not questions about the
whole project, during the public hearing.
Pam Skaleski (644 Fourth Ave) stated her opposition to the rezoning, adding that the process needed to be
slowed down and reviewed further, as well as an issue with an increase in apartments when they needed
more single family.
Karl Weyers (933 Meadow St) stated his concern for having the development parking access off Portage
Street, and asked whether the developer could move it to be off Third Street.
Rachel Siebers (933 Third St), an adjacent property owner, stated concern with the setbacks for Building
One, noting that the reduced setback would bring the development closer to her property and further place
her residence in a shadowed area.
Mayor Wiza declared the public hearing closed.
Commissioner Hoppe asked if discussion would be brought back to the Plan Commission if there were
further deviations requested by the developer.
Director Ostrowski explained that the rezoning of the property did not relate to any TIF district or whether
financial incentives were involved. The rezoning related to items such as the use of the property, setbacks,
and density. The Planned Development District would allow for deviations to those items, such as reduced
parking and building setbacks.
Commissioner Hoppe asked if the ingress and egress would allow traffic to go both ways, to which Director
Ostrowski further expanded on the pedestrian connections, as well as the currently proposed egress and
ingress on the site.
Director Ostrowski, stating that all concerns presented were valid, asked them to also keep in mind that the
circulation of the site was done to highlight the pedestrian connection, and that a majority of traffic would
most likely come down Union Street. The Planned Development district would allow them the flexibility to
map out the site in a preferred way, as opposed to having no review authority with a permitted use with the
current zoning. As an example, a Walmart Supercenter could be built on the site which would produce
higher density and traffic congestion than the proposed development.
Mayor Wiza reiterated that discussion should remain relevant to the zoning change under the item.
Director Ostrowski, in regards to previous concerns with the height of the development, summarized a map
overview of surrounding building heights in the downtown area. Those buildings ranged from 3-7 stories.
Additionally, to address concerns about impervious surface on the proposed development, he reviewed the
current layout of the main downtown area, which contained only 4.63% of greenspace, whereas the new
development would be proposing 30% of pervious surface.
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Commissioner Haines asked if there would be a point where the Plan Commission would need to review the
development again while the phases continued on over the next several years as a planned development.
Director Ostrowski stated it normally would not, as the requests during the current meeting would be the
last approvals the Plan Commission would deal with in regards to the development. However, if a significant
change were to be requested, it would come back to the commission.
Commissioner Rice stated concern with the setback deviation for the corner of Third Street and Portage
Street, or Building One, noting that the townhomes would be setback 5 feet, but Building One was 3.5 feet.
He added that there was room to shift the building.
Director Ostrowski noted that it could be accomplished by shifting the building slightly to the south.
Commissioner Arntsen stated concern with exacerbating traffic conditions on the northeast corner of Union
Street, noting that currently drivers had to creep forward to view oncoming traffic.
Director Ostrowski briefly summarized ways in which the City could look at improving the road area, such as
doing a raised table or constricting the roadway, to address traffic concerns. It would be something they
would continue to look at as the development continued.
Motion by Commissioner Hoppe approve the request from Slingshot Architecture to rezone 1017 Third
Street (Parcel ID 281240832200301) from "B-2" Central Business Transition District to "PD" Planned
Development District with the following conditions:
1. A deviation from the landscaping standards along the east side of the property shall be
permitted as proposed.
2. A deviation from the parking lot setback standards along the east side of the property shall be
permitted as proposed.
3. A deviation from the building setback standards for buildings one and two along the west side
of the property shall be permitted as proposed.
4. Staff shall have the authority to approve minor modifications to the approved plan.
seconded by Alderperson Kneebone.
Motion carried 7-0.
6. Public hearing and action on a request from Slingshot Architecture for a conditional use permit to construct
apartments in multiple buildings at 1017 Third Street (Parcel ID 281240832200301)
Mayor Wiza stated that they were only considering the request because there were multi-family
components within the development, and all multi-family was a conditional use within the city. He asked
that discussion remain relevant to the conditional use process.
Mayor Wiza declared the public hearing open.
Rachel Siebers (933 Third St) stated concern with the building height of Building One, noting that the height
was not appropriate when acting as a transition to a lesser intense single family use.
Karl Weyers (933 Meadow St) stated concern with the lack of storm sewers around the development.
Nathan Jurgella (610 Coventry Dr, Plover) asked if any statistics could be provided regarding the tenancy of
the property, and what assurances the city had to prevent blight if their projections were not met.
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Alderperson Dugan (District Eight) stated concern with the square footage of the apartments and
townhomes. She also commended the developer on their efforts to increase pervious surface on the site,
and hoped that they could create even more green infrastructure.
Trevor Roark (601 Washington Ave), commended the pedestrian corridor, the reduced setbacks for more
land use, the height to building ratio, and transition nature of the site. He highlighted the pedestrian friendly
aspect of the development, as well as cited studies that showed the majority of Americans wanted to walk
places and spend less time driving. The development had the potential to change the function of the area,
and change the streetscape character of Centerpoint Drive. Overall, he stated that the project had a lot of
potential.
Andrea Olson (410 Franklin St) mirrored concerns with the amount of multi-family units being proposed. She
referenced recently approved proposals along Water Street and Division Street for apartment
developments. She also questioned whether they had the type of population that would support all the
rental units. While she was glad the site was being developed, she was concerned about vacant blight.
Robert Good (1000 Union St) shared similar concerns stated previously, especially with the amount of rental
units and vacant office spaces in the area. A development of that scale seemed to be tight in on the site.
Mayor Wiza declared the public hearing closed.
Mayor Wiza explained that the developments already approved and being proposed were all different, all
being brought forward to provide different options to different populations of the city. The goal would be to
bring people into the area to create a larger customer base and foster and incentivize more business.
Motion by Commissioner Haines to approve the request from Slingshot Architecture for a conditional use
permit to construct apartments in multiple buildings at 1017 Third Street (Parcel ID 281240832200301)
with the following conditions:
1. Refuse storage shall be constructed of masonry materials complementing the main building.
A design shall be submitted by the applicant for review and approval by Community
Development Department staff.
2. Curb or wheel stops shall exist where parking abuts landscaping or grass.
3. The driveway entrances and aprons shall be curbed.
4. A photometric plan shall be submitted, to be reviewed and approved by the Community
Development Department.
5. Applicable building codes shall be met and applicable permits obtained.
6. A stormwater plan shall be submitted for review and approval by the Utility Department
and/or the Public Works Department.
7. The applicant shall pay the required park fee per unit to the City.
8. Minor modifications may be approved by staff.
seconded by Alderperson Kneebone
Motion carried 7-0.
7. Request from the Redevelopment Authority of the City of Stevens Point for the sale and/or transfer of 1017
Third Street (Parcel ID 281240832200301)
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Mayor Wiza noted that any sale or transfer of land had to have a recommendation from the Plan
Commission.
Director Ostrowski briefly stated that any financial implications or sale terms for the property would be
handled by the Redevelopment Authority.
Mayor Wiza asked for comments from the audience.
Frank Jurgella (527 Granite Ridge Rd) asked what the price of the property was.
Mayor Wiza stated that while it had been discussed, the information was not available to the public yet. The
request would be for a recommendation only, and the Redevelopment Authority would have a meeting in
the future to determine how that transaction would occur.
Motion by Commissioner Cooper to approve the request from the Redevelopment Authority of the City of
Stevens Point for the sale and/or transfer of 1017 Third Street (Parcel ID 281240832200301); seconded by
Commissioner Arntsen.
Motion carried 7-0.
8. Public hearing and action on a request from Wanta Properties, LLC for a conditional use permit to construct
apartments on the property bounded by Centerpoint Drive, Third Street, Second Street and Portage Street
with the following addresses: 1013 Second Street (Parcel ID 281240832200418), 941 Portage Street (Parcel
ID 281240832200402), 1000 Third Street (Parcel ID 281240832200401), 1016 Third Street (Parcel ID
281240832200414), 1105 Second Street (Parcel ID 281240832200409), 916 Centerpoint Drive (Parcel ID
281240832200408), and unaddressed parcels 281240832200413, 281240832200417, and
281240832200419
Mayor Wiza announced seat availability for those in the overflow room.
Ryan Wanta (172657 County Rd C, Hatley) representing Wanta Properties, LLC, provided a brief background
of their family-owned business, and their ties to the local community. Their goal for the project, he
explained, would be for a modern concept of live-work units. These units would allow the owner to live on
site above their commercial space, provide the ability to consolidate expenses, have zero commute, as well
as provide benefits of having a welcoming storefront for potential customers. Mr. Wanta led a presentation
that covered the following:
1. General configurations of live-work rentals based off IBC Code.
2. Occupancy standards for the owner and employees.
3. Examples of live-work concepts for the interior units and exterior building.
4. Sustainability initiatives and greenspace concepts.
5. Proposed development specific items: Mapped zoning comparison to surrounding area, site plan,
elevation renderings, floorplans, and finished interior renderings.
6. Benefit of the development for the surrounding area.
Mayor Wiza briefly stated that the commercial portion of the development would be allowed.
Mayor Wiza declared the public hearing open.
Frank Jurgella (527 Granite Ridge Rd) asked if the site parking would remove availability from the street, to
which Mayor Wiza stated that the parking would be on-site and that it would not be accessible from the
street.
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Polly Dalton (1579 Church St) inquired about proposed signage considering the multiple tenants, and
evening lighting standards, to which Mayor Wiza stated that the zoning code would cover sign ordinances,
reiterating that the conditional use was for the housing aspect only.
Mary Ann Laszewski (1209 Wisconsin St) asked if the upper residential units would be able to be rented
separately if the owner decided not to live on site due to the limited nature of the residential space.
Trevor Roark (601 Washington St) stated his excitement for the type of new development, however he
inquired about a modification to the development, in whether it could be built with a zero to 10-foot
setback to Centerpoint Drive. This would allow the parking lot to be built behind the building and allow it to
flow into the residential units. Lastly, he explained that the city would continue to lose tax revenue by
keeping the parking lot municipal owned as opposed to having the developer maintain it, as well as
encourage vehicle use by maintaining the lot in front of the building.
Andrea Olson (410 Franklin St) stated concern if the zoning would even allow the use of live-work units, to
which Director Ostrowski confirmed that the B-2 zoning would allow the type of use, with the Plan
Commission and Common Council having an additional review for the housing component.
Mayor Wiza stated that there would be no zoning change.
Alderperson Johnson (District Five) asked if pets would be allowed.
Dan O’meara (1530 Franklin St) asked if the combination of land for the development would include the old
Belke building, and if so, if the developer, in good faith, attempt to use the building rather than demolish it.
Mayor Wiza declared the public hearing closed.
Ryan Wanta (172657 County Rd C, Hatley) representing Wanta Properties, LLC, provided the following
answers to questions asked during testimony:
1. In regards to renting out the upper residential unit and living off-site, he explained that he was still
looking into the legality of it, however his current understanding was that the owner of the business
would need to live within the unit.
2. Moving the parking lot to the south was a thought for the development, but it came with other
complications. There was still interest in continuing to look at options for the parking lot in terms to
placement and ownership.
3. The developer was not opposed in allowing pets, however building codes may be restrictive. As an
example, owning a pet while maintaining a restaurant-type space may be prohibited.
Director Ostrowski explained that they had looked at moving the parking lot and building extensively, but
the existing infrastructure beneath the parking area and Centerpoint Drive made it difficult and costly to
move forward, especially with the potential to have Centerpoint Drive completely reconstructed. Allowing
staff the flexibility to alter the parking situation for the foreseeable future would be ideal.
Commissioner Hoppe inquired about a live-work ordinance which was referenced earlier by the developer,
to which Director Ostrowski explained that the uses would be allowable. The Director explained that most of
the commercial uses would be permitted, however the housing element was multi-family which required a
conditional use permit.
Commissioner Hoppe clarified his question, in whether it was a requirement by the city to have the owner
live on site for a live-work unit.
Mayor Wiza stated that it was not something the city required, noting many of the businesses downtown
rented out their upper residential units.
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Director Ostrowski explained that from a zoning perspective, they would look at it from a residential
perspective with an allowed type of use.
Commissioner Rice agreed that bringing the building closer to the roadway and having the parking towards
the rear was a good idea, however the current layout provided a natural flow for the pedestrian walkway
across Third Street, as well as being the best option at the current point even if it wasn’t ideal.
Motion by Mayor Wiza to approve the request from Wanta Properties, LLC for a conditional use permit to
construct apartments on the property bounded by Centerpoint Drive, Third Street, Second Street and
Portage Street with the following addresses: 1013 Second Street (Parcel ID 281240832200418), 941
Portage Street (Parcel ID 281240832200402), 1000 Third Street (Parcel ID 281240832200401), 1016 Third
Street (Parcel ID 281240832200414), 1105 Second Street (Parcel ID 281240832200409), 916 Centerpoint
Drive (Parcel ID 281240832200408), and unaddressed parcels 281240832200413, 281240832200417, and
281240832200419 with the following condition:
1. The applicant shall provide a landscaping plan meeting all applicable zoning code
requirements, to be reviewed by the Community Development Department.
2. The applicant shall provide a light intensity plan, to be reviewed by the Community
Development Department.
3. The lots shall be combined prior to the start of construction.
4. Refuse storage shall be constructed of masonry materials complementing the main building.
A design shall be submitted by the applicant for review and approval by Community
Development Department staff.
5. The driveway entrance and aprons shall be curbed.
6. Applicable building codes shall be met and applicable permits obtained.
7. A stormwater plan shall be submitted for review and approval by the Utility Department
and/or the Public Works Department.
8. The applicant shall pay the required park fee per unit to the City.
9. Staff shall have the ability to make minor changes to the plans.
10. Staff shall have the ability to make changes to the plans to accommodate a development
closer to the street.
seconded by Alderperson Kneebone
Motion carried 7-0.
9. Request from the Redevelopment Authority of the City of Stevens Point, and the City of Stevens Point for
the sale and/or transfer of 1013 Second Street (Parcel ID 281240832200418), 941 Portage Street (Parcel ID
281240832200402), 1000 Third Street (Parcel ID 281240832200401), 1016 Third Street (Parcel ID
281240832200414), 1105 Second Street (Parcel ID 281240832200409), 916 Centerpoint Drive (Parcel ID
281240832200408), and unaddressed parcels 281240832200413, 281240832200417, and
281240832200419
Mayor Wiza reiterated that any sale or transfer of land had to have a recommendation from the Plan
Commission, and added that any financial aspect of the sale would be handled by the Redevelopment
Authority.
Mayor Wiza asked for comments from the audience.
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Andrea Olson (410 Franklin St) stated concern for building to spec over the larger portions of the property,
essentially not allowing other parts to be developed if another developer came along.
Mary Ann Laszewski (1209 Wisconsin St) made a case for the historic preservation of the old Belke building.
Mayor Wiza noted that a video of the interior may be available, but the building was now mostly empty as
Mr. Belke had sold most of the machinery during the last several weeks of ownership.
Motion by Commissioner Haines to approve the request from the Redevelopment Authority of the City of
Stevens Point, and the City of Stevens Point for the sale and/or transfer of 1013 Second Street (Parcel ID
281240832200418), 941 Portage Street (Parcel ID 281240832200402), 1000 Third Street (Parcel ID
281240832200401), 1016 Third Street (Parcel ID 281240832200414), 1105 Second Street (Parcel ID
281240832200409), 916 Centerpoint Drive (Parcel ID 281240832200408), and unaddressed parcels
281240832200413, 281240832200417, and 281240832200419; seconded by Commissioner Hoppe.
Motion carried 7-0.
10. Request from the Redevelopment Authority of the City of Stevens Point to reconstruct a parking lot located
on Centerpoint Drive, between Third Street and Second Street (Parcel ID’s 281240832200417 and
281240832200419
Director Ostrowski stated that the Redevelopment Authority currently owned the parking lot, thus the
request from that body. They would be looking to reconstruct the deteriorated parking lot to a similar layout
where they would need to meet all applicable zoning requirements, adding that it would also remain a
public parking lot.
Commissioner Haines referred to page 141 of the staff packet, and asked if the openings near the center of
the parking lot were walkways, to which that was confirmed accurate.
Alderperson Jennings (District One) detailed the deteriorated and unsafe conditions of the parking lot,
noting the area needed improvements.
Vinny Miresse (1008 Sixth Ave), County Board District One, provided design considerations for additional
green space between the northern parking lot and the proposed building’s south side.
Motion by Commissioner Cooper to approve the request from Redevelopment Authority of the City of
Stevens Point to reconstruct a parking lot located on Centerpoint Drive, between Third Street and Second
Street (Parcel ID’s 281240832200417 and 281240832200419 Redevelopment Authority of the City of
Stevens Point to reconstruct a parking lot located on Centerpoint Drive, between Third Street and Second
Street (Parcel ID’s 281240832200417 and 281240832200419 with the following conditions:
1. A detailed landscaping plan shall be submitted, meeting all applicable zoning requirements, to be
reviewed and approved by the Community Development Department.
2. Staff shall have the authority to approve minor modifications to the plan.
seconded by Commissioner Arntsen.
Motion carried 7-0.
11. Request from the Public Utilities Department to purchase a property located within the Town of Hull, south
of Manowski Court and between Torun Road and Burgundy Lane (County Parcel ID's 020240811-11.02,
020240811-12.02, 020240811-11, and 020240811-12)
Director Ostrowski referred to a previous subdivision plat request that had been denied due to the potential
of adversely affecting the wellhead protection district it was in, and ultimately the city’s groundwater
supply. Since then, staff had met with the developer to work on a design that would be agreeable to all
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parties involved, unfortunately the county’s regulations would prohibit the type of proposed design, leading
to no development solutions. This led to discussion about the potential purchase of the property to protect
and maintain well 11 until such a time that it could be developed with the extension of municipal services
for the collection of wastewater rather than septic tank installations. If approved, any financial negotiations
and terms in acquiring the property would be under the purview of the Utility Department.
Mayor Wiza asked for comments from the audience.
Alderperson Morrow (District Eleven) stated his approval for the request and highlighted the importance of
persevering the City’s water resource.
Motion Commissioner Arntsen to approve the request from the Public Utilities Department to purchase a
property located within the Town of Hull, south of Manowski Court and between Torun Road and
Burgundy Lane (County Parcel ID's 020240811-11.02, 020240811-12.02, 020240811-11, and 020240811-12);
seconded by Commissioner Rice
Motion carried 7-0.
12. Community Development Department Monthly Report for January, 2019
Director Ostrowski stated that the January and February monthly reports would be provided and reviewed
at the next Plan Commission meeting.
13. Director’s update.
Director Ostrowski provided updates on the following:
a. Held Target Area Master Plans public meeting at Mid-State Technical College, had very
good attendance by the public which provided initial feedback. Expect to hold
additional meetings in the future.
Alderperson Kneebone stated that the amount of residents who had come out to the event was a testimony
to city resident’s interest and involvement in moving forward, with Director Ostrowski adding that a
majority of the citizens who attended also stayed for the whole event.
14. Adjourn.
Meeting adjourned at 8:37 PM.
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Attachment pertaining to Agenda Item 4: James Guzman Testimony
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